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H u m a n i t i e s  W e s t  P r e s e n t s

Alexander/Alexandria 
The Flowering of Hellenistic Culture

William S. Greenwalt (Professor of Classics, santa Clara university), moderator

Introductory slide show courtesy of melinda roberts and Chuck sieloff, PhD. 
Background music: Alexandros: The Myth of the East, the Dream of the West, stamatis spanoudakis (1999)

Cover: nile mosaic of Palestrina. Circa 100 bce

Friday, February 5, 2010 8:00 pm – 10:15 pm 

Introduction to the Program 
Patricia Lundberg (Humanities West) and William Greenwalt 

Alexander the Great: Agent for Change?   [EuGEnE n. BorzA]

Intermission. Refreshments served in the lobby.

Picturing Ptolemaic Egypt: The nile Mosaic from Praeneste   [AndrEW StEWArt] 

saturday, February 6, 2010 10:00 am – 12 noon and 1:30 – 4:00 pm

Introduction 
William Greenwalt, Moderator

The Ancient Library at Alexandria: Facts and Fictions   [SuSAn StEPhEnS] 

two things are certain about alexander the Great: that he is among 
the greatest military commanders of all time, and that the eastern 
mediterranean and western asian worlds were transformed because 
of his passage, resulting in the penetration of Greek culture into 
previously non-Hellenic parts of the world. to what extent was the 
introduction of Greek culture into egypt and the east the result 
of a deliberate policy of Hellenization? Did alexander, a pupil of 

aristotle who himself had made clear distinctions between Greeks 
and “barbarians,” have a deliberate policy of introducing Greek 
culture into the “barbarian” world? How do we go about attempting 
to answer these questions? and following from this, one must ask 
to what extent Hellenic culture—whatever its source—actually 
penetrated into native cultures such as Ptolemaic egypt during the 
Hellenistic era. 

The huge and spectacular nile mosaic from Praeneste (ancient 
Palestrina) in italy was discovered in 1600, transferred to rome 
in 1626, and returned in 1640. now heavily restored, it remains 
our best guide not to Ptolemaic egypt as such, but to Ptolemaic 
attitudes toward egypt. Labeled in Greek, it faithfully pictures 

many key elements of Ptolemaic material culture, from drinking 
vessels to temples, and must echo a Ptolemaic painting of the third 
or second centuries BCe. Professor stewart examines its threefold 
image of the country: the Hellenized Delta; the egyptian chora; 
and the wilds of nubia.

Founded by alexander in his conquest of the eastern mediterranean 
and ruled by a line of successors, the Ptolemies, alexandria was the 
city from which Greeks now ruled over the land of the pharaohs. 
it was also a city in which Greek and egyptian cultures must have 
mixed. The famous alexandrian library is a case in point. to what 
extent was it inspired by Greek models? Could egyptian temple 

libraries have played a role? What was the scribal culture like 
that enabled the collection and maintenance of so many books? 
What roles did scholar-poets like Callimachus or apollonius play 
in shaping the culture of the early city? What happened to the 
library? Did the romans destroy it by accident? The Christians? 
The muslims? or simply time itself?

alexander conquered the vast Persian empire and founded al-
exandria before dying in his 33rd year in 323 BCe. in the 

three centuries that followed, Greek literature, learning, and art 
intermingled with egyptian, Persian, Babylonian, and Hebrew 
cultures. The interplay of cultures caused ethnic, artistic, and reli-
gious conflicts and convergence, nowhere more dramatically than 

in alexandria, which became the royal seat of Hellenistic egypt. 
its Great Library and museum and its Lighthouse—one of the 
wonders of the ancient world--became magnets for travelers from 
around the mediterranean and beyond. Though the original Li-
brary was destroyed long ago, another has risen from its ashes, and 
the luster of Hellenistic Civilization after alexander still endures. 
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Intermission. Refreshments served in the lobby.

Jewish Culture in Alexandria: The hebrew Bible in Greek   [ErICh GruEn] 
a wonderful and witty legend has it that Ptolemy ii, the Hellenistic ruler of egypt, summoned the most learned Jewish scholars from 
Jerusalem to his court to render the Hebrew Bible into Greek. The scholars performed that task with precision, earning the gratitude 
of the Greek-speaking Jewish community, and Ptolemy added the sacred translation to the shelves of his magnificent library. This tale, 
however fictitious it may be, is an illuminating window on the place of Jewish culture in the life of alexandria and on the relationship 
between Jewish intellectuals and the Hellenistic monarchy in egypt.

Break for Lunch. Theatre closes 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm. Program resumes at 1:30 pm.

Alexandria, the City of Imagination: Cavafy and the Ptolemies. alexandria-born modern poet Constantine Cavafy’s poetry set 
in Ptolemaic alexandria. readings and translations by MArthA KLIronoMoS.

Alexander’s Pictorial Legacy   [AdA CohEn]

Synthesis and Panel discussion with the presenters, moderated by William Greenwalt

Questions from the Audience. With such a large audience, Herbst is not equipped for questions from the floor. Written questions 
will be addressed at the closing Panel Discussion on Saturday. Please fill out a card with questions for any of the presenters 
and leave it on the lobby table.

textual and visual sources suggest that alexander the Great was 
not just a brutal conqueror but that he also possessed and exhibited 
a certain human complexity. The impression that he aspired to the 
life of the mind contributes to his fame. various layers of complexity 
are embedded within works of art depicting alexander or other 

“model” men of his cultural environment, which often highlight 
aggression. Professor Cohen also demonstrates the longevity of 
visual paradigms that became dominant in alexander’s era and 
explores aspects of the evolution of alexander’s image over time.

Eugene n. Borza (Professor 
emeritus of ancient History, 
The Pennsylvania state univer-
sity) has held distinguished visit-
ing professorships at university 
of Washington, trinity univer-
sity, and Carleton College, and 

has been a visiting professor and research fellow at 
the american school of Classical studies at athens. 
He has lectured widely on the history and archaeol-
ogy of ancient macedonia and has chaired the Lecture 
Program Committee of the archaeological institute 
of america, for which he has been an annual lecturer 
since 1975. From 1984 to 1990 he was President of 
the association of ancient Historians. His publica-
tions include articles about the history and archaeol-
ogy of ancient macedonia and the history and histo-
riography of alexander the Great. He is the author of 
In the Shadow of Olympus. The Emergence of Macedon 
(Princeton, 1990, 1992), Makedonika: Essays by Eugene 
N. Borza (association of ancient Historians, 1995), 
and Before Alexander: Constructing Early Macedonia 
(association of ancient Historians, 1999).

Ada Cohen is associate Profes-
sor of art History at Dartmouth 
College, where she teaches cours-
es primarily on ancient Greek, 
egyptian, and near eastern art, 
as well as theory and method. a 
native of Greece, she received 

her Ba from Brandeis university and her ma and 
PhD from Harvard university. she is the author of 
The Alexander Mosaic: Stories of Victory and Defeat, and 
co-editor of and contributor to Constructions of Child-
hood in Ancient Greece and Italy. Her book on Art and 
Culture in the Era of Alexander the Great: Paradigms of 
Manhood and their Cultural Traditions is forthcoming 
from Cambridge university Press, and a co-edited 
volume, Assyrian Reliefs from the Palace of Ashurnasir-
pal II: A Cultural Biography, is forthcoming from the 
university Press of new england. Her current project 
is on beauty and ugliness in ancient Greece. 

William S. Greenwalt is Pro-
fessor of Classics at santa Clara 
university (Ba, ma and PhD, 
university of virginia). He re-
ceived the santa Clara summer 
school excellence in teaching 
award, the santa Clara uni-

versity Brutocao award for teaching excellence, the 
Logothetti award for teaching excellence in the 
College of arts and sciences, the santa Clara univer-
sity Brutocao award for Curricular innovation, and 
the arnold L. & Lois Graves award for excellence 
in teaching in 2005, 2001, 1999, 1995 and 1991. He 
is also a Professor (by courtesy) of History. He offers 
a number of courses from an introduction to classical 
culture to seminars in Greek and roman History. His 
publications have focused on the early development 
of ancient macedonia. He also serves as santa Clara 

university’s Director of Honors, the Lead scholars 
Program, and the office of Fellowships. on Febru-
ary 4 he lectured at the Commonwealth Club on Cul-
tural Policies of the early Ptolemies: alexandria and 
Beyond.

Erich S. Gruen, Gladys rehard 
Wood Professor of History and 
Classics, uC Berkeley (PhD 
Harvard), was a rhodes scholar 
at oxford, twice a Guggenheim 
Fellow, member of the institute 
for advanced study, Princeton, 

and visiting Fellow at merton College, oxford. His 
awards include Distinguished teaching award, uC 
Berkeley, and the James H. Breasted Prize (for The 
Hellenistic World and the Coming of Rome, 1984). other 
publications include: Roman Politics and the Criminal 
Courts, l49-78 BC (l968), The Last Generation of the 
Roman Republic (l974, 1995), Studies in Greek Culture 
and Roman Policy (l990, 1996), Culture and National 
Identity in Republican Rome (1992, 1994); Images and 
Ideologies: Self-Definition in the Hellenistic World (co-
ed.) (1993); Hellenistic Constructs: Essays in Culture, 
History, and Historiography (co-ed.) (1997); Heritage 
and Hellenism: The Reinvention of Jewish Tradition 
(1998); Diaspora: Jews Amidst Greeks and Romans 
(2002); Cultural Borrowings and Ethnic Appropriations 
in Antiquity (ed.) (2005). 

continued on page 4

About Our Presenters 

Please fill out your audience evaluation form and leave it at the theatre lobby table or mail by February 12. Thank you!
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Humanities West offers shirts, mugs, magnets and bags 

at Café Press. Purchases help support Humanities West 

programs, and show off your support!  

Visit our shop today! cafepress.com/humanitieswest

Andrew G. Jameson (PhD, His-
tory, Harvard; doctorate, History, 
The sorbonne, Paris; ms, Library 
science, simmons; archival 
management, radcliffe) taught 
Byzantine, near eastern, and 
african history at Harvard and 

uC Berkeley. He is Director emeritus of Books for 
asia of The asia Foundation and President emeritus 
of academy of art sF. He was advisor to the national 
Libraries of nigeria and China, visiting professor at 
Bosphorus and advisor to the library of the orthodox 
ecumenical Patriarchate in istanbul-Constantinople. 
He lectures and writes on african and asian cultures, 
on libraries, and on the orthodox Church and mon-
asteries; he is researching a book on the nicene Creed 
and on the history and lore of the camel. He serves 
on Harvard’s Graduate Council, as a trustee of the 
William saroyan Foundation, and as historian of the 
Bohemian Club of sF. He was recently elected to the 
explorers Club of new york, having climbed mounts 
Kilimanjaro and Cameroon and trekked the sahara 
with the tuareg. a World War ii infantry veteran, he 
earned a Bronze star with Cluster and a Purple Heart 
with Cluster at the Battle of the Bulge. on February 2 
he lectured on the ancient Library and its revival at 
mechanics’ institute. 

Martha Klironomos (PhD ohio state university) is 
Professor of english and modern Greek studies and 
Director of the Center for modern Greek studies, 

the nikos Kazantzakis Chair, 
at sF state university, where 
she teaches modern Greek lan-
guage and literature as well as 
comparative and english litera-
ture. Previously she was assis-
tant Professor in modern Greek 

literature at mcGill university in montreal and a 
social science and Humanities research Council of 
Canada Postdoctoral Fellow at the seferis Chair at 
Harvard. Her research areas include the poetry of no-
bel Prize-winning authors George seferis and odys-
seas elytis, British and american 20th-century travel 
writing to Greece and contemporary Greek american 
literature. she is working on a book-length study on 
memory and historicism in the work of George seferis 
and his generation of writers. she is associate editor 
of arts and Humanities of the Journal of Modern Greek 
Studies and on the executive Board of the modern 
Greek studies association.

Susan Stephens is Professor of 
Classics, stanford (PhD stan-
ford). Her current research is on 
the political and social dimen-
sions of Hellenistic literature. 
Her publications include edi-
tions of literary and documen-

tary papyri belonging to the oxyrhynchus (P.oxy. 
45) and the yale (P. yale ii) collections, Ancient Greek 
Novels: The Fragments (with Jack Winkler, 1995), and 

Seeing Double: Intercultural Poetics in Ptolemaic Alexan-
dria (2003). Classics and National Cultures (with Phi-
roze vasunia) will appear this year.

Andrew Stewart, nicholas C. 
Petris Professor of Greek stud-
ies and of ancient mediter-
ranean art and archaeology at 
uC Berkeley, directed the uC 
Berkeley excavation team at tel 
Dor, israel, 1986 -2006, and 

currently chairs uC Berkeley’s Graduate Group in 
ancient History and mediterranean archaeology. 
He specializes in ancient Greek art and archaeology, 
the Greeks in the east before and after alexander 
the Great, and the renaissance and later reception of 
Greek and roman sculpture. His awards include uC 
Berkeley’s Distinguished teaching award; Guggen-
heim, Getty, and american Council of Learned soci-
eties Fellowships; and the Wittenborn and association 
of american Publishers awards for Greek Sculpture: An 
Exploration (1990). other publications include Skopas 
of Paros (1977); Attika: Studies in Athenian Sculpture 
of the Hellenistic Age (1979); Faces of Power: Alexan-
der’s Image and Hellenistic Politics (1993); Art, Desire, 
and the Body in Ancient Greece (1997); Attalos, Athens, 
and the Akropolis: The Pergamene “Little Barbarians” and 
their Roman and Renaissance Legacy (2004); and Classi-
cal Greece and the Birth of Western Art (2008). 

About Our Presenters  continued from page 3

 Alexandria Salon 
The Commonwealth Club of San Francisco 

 595 Market Street.  RSVP 415.597.6700 www.commonwealthclub.org

   February 11, reception 5:30 pm, Salon 6:00 pm. Common-
wealth Club Fees: $8 Club members, $15 non-members. 

Related Events for The Florence of the Medici 
The Commonwealth Club of San Francisco 

 595 Market Street.  RSVP 415.597.6700 www.commonwealthclub.org

   April 14, Book discussion of The Montefeltro Conspiracy: A 
Renaissance Mystery Decoded, by marcello simonetta. 5:30 pm. 
Facilitated by Humanities West volunteer Lynn Harris. Free.

   April 28, refuge and recognition: Artemisia Gentileschi 
in Florence, 1613–1620. andrea Husby (Fromm institute). 
reception 5:30 pm, Lecture 6 pm. Commonwealth Club Fees: 
$8 Club members, $15 public.

   May 6, Medici Salon, reception 5:30 pm, salon 6:00 pm. 
Commonwealth Club Fees: $8 Club members, $15 public.

   June 16, Book discussion of An Italian Renaissance Sextet, by 
Lauro martines. 5:30 pm. Facilitated by Lynn Harris. Free.

Event at the Mechanics’ Institute 
57 Post Street, SF, 415.393.0100  rsvp@milibrary.org

April 22, Francesca Caccini: Virtuosa to the Medici. Kip Cranna 
(sF opera) & richard savino (Csu sacramento). reception 
5:30 pm, Lecture 6:00 pm. Free to HW donors, $15 public.

Event at the Orinda Library 
925.254.2184

April 27, A Medici Preview with George hammond. 7 pm. Free 

Event at the UC Berkeley Faculty Club 
510.540.5678      berkeleyfacultyclub.com 

April 29, The rediscovery of Composer Alessandro Striggio’s 
Great Mass. Davitt moroney (uC Berkeley) introduced by 
roger Hahn. 5 pm. Free

August 11, Book Discussion. 5:30 
pm. (venice)
october 6, Book Discussion. 5:30 
pm (venice)
october 21, Joel Kotkin, Lecture

Continue the Discussion with Humanities West

Are you on the mailing list? And the HW News E-list?

HW neWs now arrives via emaiL: Humanities West has gone 
Green! HW E-News includes updates, supplementary program 
resources and links, special offers and invitations. sign up in the 
lobby or at www.humanitieswest.org. 
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Alexander/Alexandria 
The Flowering of Hellenistic Culture 

All dates are BCE, Before Common Era

 499–479  Greek-Persian Wars
 480  Persia invades Greece
 461–431  The Golden age of athens
 431–404  Peloponnesian (Thirty years) War
 359–336  reign of Philip ii of macedonia
 356  ( July 20) Birth of alexander iii, son of King 

Philip ii and olympias 
 343  aristotle appointed as tutor to alexander 
 342  alexander acquires Bucephalas, his personal horse 
 336  murder of King Philip ii; alexander ascends 

throne of macedonia 
 336–323  reign of alexander the Great 
 333  alexander solves riddle of the ‘Gordian Knot’; 

Battle of issus: alexander defeats Persian King 
Darius iii; alexander captures Persian royal 
family 

 332  alexander crowned Pharaoh in memphis, egypt 
 331  Foundation of alexandria, egypt 
 330  alexander burns Persepolis, ceremonial Persian 

capital; becomes Lord of asia 
 329  alexander crosses Hindu Kush into Central asia 
 327  marriage to roxane, daughter of Bactrian noble 

oxyartes; invasion of india 
 325  alexander reaches indian ocean 
 324  marriage to statira, daughter of Darius iii 
 323  ( June 10) Death of alexander after ten days of 

severe illness 
 323–27  The Hellenistic age
 321  Ptolemy hijacks alexander’s sarcophagus and 

brings alexander’s body to egypt 
 310–09 alexander iv through satrapal governors
 309–05  satraps     
 304–221 Ptolemy i – Ptolemy iii; Ptolemaic flowering 
 221–30 Ptolemy iv – Cleopatra vii; Ptolemaic decline 
 167 seleucid king antiochus iv issues decrees defiling 

Jewish temple, confiscating wealth and banning 
Jewish practice under penalty of death 

 146  macedonia and Greece become roman provinces
 30 Death of Cleopatra vii

S e l e c t e d  c h r O n O l O g y

http://shc.stanford.edu   650.723.3052

March 2, 2010     
Conversations at the Humanities Center

“riches for the Poor: 
The Power of the humanities”

featuring Debra Satz, Marta Sutton Weeks 
Professor of Ethics in Society 

Stanford University
(Tickets required: call 650-725-1219)

**************

aPril 7, 2010     
arts critic in residence

Julian Stallabrass
curator and art critic 

courtauld institute of art

aPril 12, 2010                     
Presidential lecture

Mary Robinson
human rights advocate

Former President of ireland 

May 3-6, 2010 
harry camp Memorial lecture Series

Tzvetan Todorov
Philosopher and intellectual historian

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique 
Paris

Stanford HumanitieS Center

Upcoming Events

all events take place at Stanford University.

FOr MOrE iNFOrMaTiON 

 424 Santa Teresa Street
Stanford, ca 94305

T 650.723.3052  

SpECiAl offEr: Humanities West has produced a special edition 
educational resource/reader for alexander/alexandria. it is free to attendees 
in PDF format via email at info@humanitieswest.org. a resources List is at 
www.humanitieswest.org .
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Kathleen King
michael and Corrine Laing
Catherine Lasky

PAtronS, continued
eileen Love
michael and alexandra 

marston 
eleanor matheu
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Karen and russell merritt
Patricia miller
Theresa nelson and Barney 
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teresa Kangas olsen
Charles and Janina Paul
mary Louise Pollaczek
Gerald t. richards
saCHi
sally scully
Dr. and mrs. John L. sommer 
eugenie taylor
townsend Humanities 

Center 
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usF Center for the 
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eileen Ward
mr. and mrs. richard 
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michael yamashita
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marie Bartee
Daniel Bikle
evan and violet Brooks
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Georgann Conley
s. James Di Bernardo
ann Dickinson
Dr. ann Duncan
marilyn ersepke
eleanor selfridge Field
ellen Harden
margaret Hauben
John s. Hege
steven Henrikson
Paul Karlstrom
Paula Katz
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Joseph Koerpl
irene F. Lara 
Barbara m. Lyons
James and mellie malcolmson
miles mc Key
anne s. miller
Dorothy t. milton
rita Piagneri

FrIEndS, continued
marjorie Quan
John F. reilly
Francis rigney, mD
rosmarie schubert
John sutter
Lucille n. sweeney
Helayna Thickpenny
marie tilson
margene tooker
Georgina van Horn
Jolie velazquez
ralph Watson 
Klaus Werner

othEr 
Clarence ablow
Gertraud albert
Thomas e. Blair
susan Blank
Linda Chapman
Patricia Davico
Jerome F. Downs
Lynn Fremont
rita P. Garcia
Dr. sharon Girard
randall Ham
Kerrin meis
maria micale
suzanne Park
t. K. raab
Walter tick
John r. Wheat
Priscilla a. Wheeler
Christina Wilder

SPECIAL thAnKS 
nancy Buffum
margery Bushman
michele Delattre 
melinda roberts
matthew tiews

Podium Flower arrangement 
courtesy of signa Houghteling 
and PK art & Floral Design 
(415.292.6000)

VoLuntEErS 
Hazel Best
ann Bowman
Hella and mel Cheitlin
ann Duncan
Carol Feagles
rocco Gulli
ellen Harden
Lynn Harris 
nancy Huseby 
ina Joan Kim
viola mcCusker
marty maricle
Gloria melone 
Pam minkler
Jo stefanska 
Heather sterner

Humanities West is a community-based non-profit organization dedicated to “exploring history to celebrate the mind and 
the arts.” Beginning with Venice in Glorious Decline in 1984, our 75 programs have presented a lively combination of lectures and 
performances that encompass the fine and performing arts, social history, humanities, politics, and philosophy of the arts. our 
interdisciplinary format is designed to entertain and educate audiences and to illuminate and elevate the human spirit through 
exploration of the many sources of modern culture. recent programs include SICILY: Crossroads of Mediterranean Civilization; 

GENGHIS KHAN: Empire on Horseback; BENJAMIN FRANKLIN and the Invention of America; INDIA RISING: Tradition Meets Modernity; and 
COPERNICUS, GALILEO & KEPLER: Redefining Our Place in the Universe. www.humanitieswest.org

Humanities West gratefully acknowledges the support of the following, whose generous contributions since January 
2009 have sustained excellence in Humanities West interdisciplinary programming in the arts and Humanities. 
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Humanities West Continues its 25th Anniversary Season

CUCINA TOSCANA
humanities West 25th Anniversary Benefit

Friday, April 30 5:30 to 7:30 pm
The Green room (upstairs from Herbst Theatre)

Catered by C’era una volta. Wine compliments of rubicon estate.  
Co-sponsored by the italian Cultural institute. open to the public. 
tickets $75. reservations by april 19, 2010. Phone 415.392-4400.  
www.cityboxoffice.com.

THe FlOreNCe OF THe MedICI

Commerce, Power, and Art in renaissance Italy
Friday, April 30, 8:00 pm –10:15 pm 

Saturday, May 1, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

out of a small but fiercely competitive city of some 
60,000 inhabitants there erupted, between the 14th 
and 17th centuries, a torrent of artistic and intellec-
tual creativity that transformed Western culture. The 
wealth of Florence, and especially of its rulers, the 
medici, whose patronage and influence embraced 
much of italy and beyond, made possible an out-
burst of artistic and intellectual innovations that had 
consequences throughout europe. Home to Dante, 
toscanelli (the geographer who inspired Columbus), 
michelangelo, machiavelli, and Galileo, Florence in 
these years was at the cutting edge of changes that 
eventually were to shape the modern world.

Moderator: Theodore rabb, Phd (History), emeritus, Princeton univ. 

tiCKets noW on saLe
order at 415.392.4400 or visit www.cityboxoffice.com. 

GroUp pUrCHASE and student/teacher group discounts:  
info@humanitieswest.org

Are you 25 years old and under? attend the medici program Free 
info@humanitieswest.org

Help Humanities West meet its 
25th Anniversary Challenge

Our 25th Anniversary Season goal is $100,000 in patron contributions, a 
$25,000 increase in individual giving. The Board of Directors has pledged 
Challenge Grants to match new contributions, or increased giving from 
current donors that helps us reach that $25,000 goal (doubling the value of 
your gifts). 

Program sales cover less than half the cost of 
presenting Humanities West programs.

YES!  I Want to Become a Friend of Humanities West
>  support public programs unique to the Bay area.
>  Dine with program presenters (info@humanitieswest.org or 

415.391.9700 for reservations).
>  Benefactors receive two complimentary tickets to programs and may 

sponsor a program component.

Pick up a donor envelope in the lobby or see www.humanitieswest.org. 
Credit cards accepted.

b u f f e t  c a t e r i n g
 

Available for Delivery and Pick Up
 
510.769.8148  Catering
510.769.4828  Restaurant
510.769.2158  Fax
Order Info: admin@ceraunavolta.us
 

Reserve your table online today
www.ceraunavolta.us

1332 Park Street at Redwood Square
in Historic Downtown Alameda, California



patrons, Attention please! fire Notice:
there are sufficient exits in this building to accommodate 
the entire audience. the exit indicated by the lighted 
“exit” sign nearest your seat is the shortest route to the 
street. (refer to diagrams.) in case of fire please do not 
run — walk through that exit.

hUMAnitieS WeSt
P.O. Box 546
San Francisco, cA 94104
415-391-9700
humanitieswest.org

Advertise  in HW 25th 
Anniversary Benefit program
Publicize your business or special event, 
thank or acknowledge a HW presenter 
and be named as a sponsor in the HW 
25th anniversary Benefit Commemora-
tive Program april 30, 2010.

Phone: 415.391.9700 
email: info@humantieswest.org

san FranCisCo War memoriaL 
anD PerForminG arts Center

HerBst tHeatre

owned and operated by the City and County of san Francisco
through the Board of trustees of the War memorial of san Francisco

The Honorable Gavin newsom, mayor
trustees

nancy H. Bechtle, President
Charlotte mailliard shultz, vice President

Wilkes Bashford
Belva Davis
Bella Farrow 

Thomas e. Horn
Claude m. Jarman, Jr.

mrs. George r. moscone
majGen J. michael myatt, usmC (ret.)

Paul F. Pelosi

elizabeth murray, managing Director
Jennifer e. norris, assistant managing Director

A Sennheiser Listening System is installed at herbst Theatre. Wireless headphones 
and induction devices (adaptable to hearing aids) are available in the main lobby of 
the theatre. There is no charge, but an Id deposit is required.

With Support
from

1983  Theresa nelson (Founding 
administrative/executive Director)

1983  Elaine Thornburgh (artistic Director, 
Founding President/executive 
Director)

1983  Eleanor Selfridge-Field 
(Co-Founder)

1985  Mimi Malayan (executive assistant)
1987  Margeaux Singleton (administrative 

assistant)
1990  Amy hoeptner (administrative 

assistant)
1991  Louisa La Farge (associate Dir.)

1993  heather Sterner (associate Director)
1994  nancy Buffum (executive Director)
1998   Pat Bassett (associate Director)
2001  Silvia Mazzone-Clementi  

(executive Director)
2005  Judy Workman  

(interim executive Director)
2007  Patricia Lundberg  

(executive Director)
2008  Monika Collins (assistant to the 

executive Director)

Thank You to All the HW Board Members and Staff 
Humanities West Executive Directors and Staff

John m. anderson
David Bartlett
Thomas Bassett
ann Beecroft
Leonard s. Berger
Kathy Bissinger
Philip Bowles
Charles Bowman
steven D. Brooks
renona Brown
Jeanette Bullis
Janice Burrows Dost
William Carter
Posie Conklin
J. Fernando Corredor
stephan H. Cotton
Phoebe Cowles
Clifford “Kip” Cranna
John Danielsen
James Davis

margot de Wildt
robert Domergue
Kay Dryden
sally Dudley
sonia evers
Peter Fairbanks
Gloria Getty
Beverly m. Green-

simmons
Douglas Grigsby
George Hammond
michael Harbison
margaret Harrington, 

mD
David Hartley
susan Hastings
margaret Hauben
Therese Heyman
Grace Huang
scott Huseby, mD

edward Kaufmann
margot Komarmy
Patricia tobin Kubal
stuart Kuhn
David Leof
Patricia Lundberg
Fiona ma
Gloria newhouse 

martin
a. Kirk mcKenzie
James L. mink
manoushehr 

mobedshahi
Theresa nelson
Hon. William newsom
Carola nicholson
terry r. otton
Carolyn Poe
Paul Pollaczek
Gloria ravitch

Frank rettenberg
audrey richards
mary edwards roberts
edwin schwartz
Harrison sheppard
Charles sieloff
Dwight simpson
allison C. storr
evelyne Thomas
elaine Thornburgh
Julia trilling
austris vitols
eileen Ward
Jay Wiener
ruth Wilson
Judith Workman
martin Zankel

Humanities West Board Members 1983–2009

GiVE pAiNlESSlY
Humanities West is an amazon affiliate, with a direct link to amazon.
com from the HW home page. if you shop at amazon.com through 
the HW website link, Humanities West receives from amazon a 
contribution of 4–6% of your purchase, at no cost to you.

For more information about the HW amazon affiliate program, visit 
www.humanitieswest.org. 52

HUMANITIES WEST’S 2010–11 SEASON
Herbst Theatre. Tickets go on sale May 15, 2010

october 22 & 23, 2010 venice: Queen of the Adriatic

February 4 & 5, 2011
 toledo and the Multicultural 

Challenges of Medieval Spain 

april 29 & 30, 2011
 minoan Crete: Dawn of European 

Civilization 

S AV E  T H E  D AT E S


